MMCRI Breaks Ground
for Expansion
Maine Medical Center broke ground September 24 for the
expansion of its Research Institute in Scarborough. This project
allows MMCRI ro continue its planned growth to a total of 24
principal investigators, representing a doubling of the research
enterprise at MMC, and the advent of clinical research space in
Scarborough.
Maine Medical Center's five-year strategic plan for research calls
for doubling the number of scientist investigators, adding more
clinician researchers, and adding physical space. "Our research
effort is large enough to have demonstrated that it can produce
world-class research, but not large enough to reach the next level
and sustain its productivity," said Vincent S. Conti, President and
Chief Executive Officer of MMC. "The benefits to patients in our
state have been demonstrated, and now it's time to move forward
and make this one of the premier research centers in the country MMCRI CONTINUED ON PAGE4
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precision, while minimizing
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r Florman, MD, has been using the
HII new electrical brain stimulator
to perform "awake craniotomy."
During the brain surgery, the
patient is awakened so the surgeon
nfl can test the patient and "map" the
1 .1. brain. The stimulator's electrical
1 probe is used to locate tissue
I
responsible for language, motor,
and other eloquent functions
so they can be protected while
t
! I tumors are removed. The patient
I! is asked to read, speak, and follow
t instructions while the probe is moved
, to different areas around the tumor.
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The stimulator was acquired
through the new Maine Medical
Center Neuroscience Institute
NEURO CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

A symbolic breaking of the ground signals the start of the MMCRI expansion project
in Scarborough. From left: Jim Donovan, Assoc. VP for Medical Affairs Administration;
George Higgins, MD, VP for Medical Affairs; Robert Friesel, PhD, Scientific Director,
Center for Molecular Medicine; Heidi Hansen, Chair, MMC Board Education and
Research Committee; Governor John E. Baldacci; Vince Conti, President and Chief
Executive Officer; Gus Lambrew, MD, MMC Board Education and Research Committee,
former MMC Director of Cardiology; and Ken Ault, MD, Assoc. VP for Research and
Director, Maine Medical Center Research Institute.
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New
Learning
Opportunities

Taking a Bite Out
of Childhood Obesity
Nearly one in three Maine
children age 5 to 18 is at
risk of being overweight - or
already is. Among kindergarteners alone, the at-risk or
actual incidence of overweight
rises to nearly 40%. At risk
for overweight is defined as a
BMI between the 85th and 95th
percentile for age and gender,
and a BMI at or greater than
the 95th percentile is considered
overweight or obese.

The Training and Organization
Development Department in
Human Resources is pleased
to announce the arrival of the
"Annual 2007-2008 Learning
Opportunities Catalog".
For full course descriptions,
locations, and registration
information, just refer to
the Learning Opportunities Catalog. For instant
registration, send an e-rnail to
HRTraining@mmc.org .•

A problem just as troubling
as the childhood obesity
epidemic is the need to raise
awareness among parents,
schools, providers, and health
systems about the resources
that exist to help children and
adolescents whose very lives
are at risk due to their weight.

NEURO CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

budget, just one example of
how the institute is already
improving care at MMC.

This challenge prompted
Maine Medical Center to
seek additional funding for
its Countdown to A Healthy
ME program, an innovative
clinic for preventing and
treating childhood obesity
located at The Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital (BBCH),
from the Mattina R. Proctor
Foundation. The private
foundation has been a strong
champion of innovative
programs that address
unmet needs in healthcare,
particularly in Maine, and
has supported other Maine
Medical Center initiatives,
including a pediatric lead
screening project.

Other developments at MMC
are contributing to the growth
of the Neuroscience Institute.
For instance, MMC's stroke
program has been certified as a
Primary Stroke Center by the
Joint Commission, the only
such program in Maine. The
certification recognizes MMC's
adherence to best practices
in delivering integrated and
coordinated care for stroke
victims.
MMC's trauma care program
has been verified by the
American College of Surgeons
as a Level 1 trauma center,
the only one in Maine. Along
with the two Level 2 trauma
centers in Maine, MMC is part
of a statewide trauma system
that contributes to the care of
neurological injuries.
For more information on the
MMC Neuroscience Institution,
contact 662-6924. •
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"There is so much work on
childhood obesity already
underway in Maine," says
Victoria (Tory) Rogers, MD,
Director of the Kids CO-OP
Program at BBCH, citing such
programs as the nationally

recognized Maine Youth
Overweight Collaborative,
the MaineHealth Healthy
Weight Initiative, Let's Go!
(a community-based initiative
to promote healthy lifestyle
choices for children, youth
and families in 12 greater
Portland communities), as well
as MMC's Countdown to A
Healthy ME program.
"We wanted to take the
lead in bringing all these
parties together so there's
no duplicating of efforts or
reinventing the wheel, and so
that patients and parents see a
seamless, coordinated system
of resources that's easy to
access," says Dr. Rogers. There
also was a need to expand
the Countdown program;
nearly 100 patients are on the
waiting list for the clinic-based
program at the Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital.
The Proctor Foundation agreed
with Maine Medical Center's
vision, and awarded the
program a substantial, multiyear commitment in December
of 2006. The funds will enable
the program to hire personnel,
expand its activities in Maine's
schools, and disseminate
existing clinical tools to
primary care practices in Maine
to aid in the prevention,
diagnosis, and treatment of
overweight children.
"This grant will enable us to
leapfrog ahead of where we
are now and go where the kids
are," says Rogers, who serves
as the lead physician on the
grant. "Before, we only had the
clinical arm at the children's
hospital. Now we'll be able to
GRANT CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

WHAT'S HAPPENING

Quality at the Center
2007 Performance Improvement Fair
Opens Tuesday, October 16, 8 a.m.
Closes Wednesday, October 17, 8 p.m .

••

4th Annual Paul M. Cox, MD, Memorial Awards
Thursday, October 25, 1-2 p.m.
Dana Center Auditorium
The four finalists will present their posters during the 4th Annual
Paul M. Cox, MD, Memorial Awards ceremony. Winners for
each category will be announced after the presentations. More
information can be found on the MMC Intranet. Just go to:
http://tinyurl.mmc.org/FA33 .•

Shortbread Cookies Benefit
Oncology Unit
Granny Kirkwood's
shortbread cookies
are available at Maine
Medical Center's
Impressions Cafe and in
the Coffee Shop. They
are handmade by Marshall
"Jack" Gibson and his
team at Granny
Kirkwood's Bakery in South Portland. Proceeds directly benefit
MMC's Oncology Unit - the Marshall L. and Susan Gibson Pavilion.
Stop by the Cafe or Coffee Shop to try some shortbread. Your taste
buds and MMC will thank you! If you're interested in volunteering
at the bakery, please call 699-2554 .•

BBCH Craft Fair
Please join us for the 9th annual craft fair to benefit The Barbara
Bush Children's Hospital at Maine Medical Center.
Saturday, October 27; 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Scarborough Campus

It's OK to Ask:
Did you ·clean
your hands?
What's the best way to prevent
infection? Clean your hands!
It doesn't matter who you are
- physician, nurse, dietitian,
environmental services worker,
patient, admitting representative, visitor, respiratory
therapist, medical photographer
- all of us need to make sure our
hands are clean, for the sake of
our patients and our co-workers.
MMC will kick off a new hand
hygiene campaign on October
14. Not only should careful,
repeated hand cleaning be
part of safe patient and family
centered care, it is a JCAHO
requirement and one of MMC's
patient safety goals. Making
sure your hands are clean both
before you enter and as you exit
a patient's room is good patient
care, and an expectation.
You can choose to use oldfashioned soap and water or 21 st
century gel hand cleaner; either
will do the job of preventing the
spread of germs and viruses.
Watch for new signage to
serve as reminders to staff and
education for patients and
families that it's OK to ask any
MMC employee, volunteer,
physician, or visitor whether
they have cleaned their hands.
And if someone reminds you to
do so, thank them on your way
to the sink or gel pump.
Good hand hygiene: It's the right
thing to do for our patients .•

Quilts, baskets, jewelry, holiday specialties, knits, and much more!
Questions? Please call 662-4173 .•
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with all the attendant benefits
in terms of improved care and
economic development here in
Maine and advancing scientific
knowledge worldwide.
"We made a deliberate
decision to expand the depth
of our research activities
and identify specific areas of
study that connect with the
care delivered every day at
the hospital, such as cardiac
and oncology care," Conti
said. "Today, many clinicians
across multiple disciplines
are actively involved in
ongoing research of all kinds.
The building project we're
beginning today will expand
our ability to translate basic
science to bedside care."
The 23,000 square-foot
addition to our 60,000 squarefoot research building will
house the first dedicated
clinical research facility at
MMC, with a patient-friendly
entrance, an examination
room and infusion room,
nutrition station, and space
for nurse research coordinators
and clinical investigators.
Although there is already a
great deal of clinical research
at MMC - more than 250
projects with approximately
3,200 patients enrolled - these
numbers are expected to grow
significantly. Both the first
and second floors will contain
expanded laboratory facilities
and core facilities for seven
new principal investigators
and their staff, totaling 32
employees.
"The growth of research at
MMC is important on many
levels and we are excited
and proud that this addition
MMCRI CONTINUED
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2007 Peers of the YearReceive
Special Honor
After a second successful year, the Peer Recognition Program hosted
its second annual "Peers of the Year" luncheon in late August. After
reviewing each nomination, the team selected eight individuals
whose actions were clearly considered "above and beyond" their
normal responsibilities.
The nominees and their guests enjoyed a special luncheon in the
Dana Center Board Room prepared by MMC's Executive Chef,
Alex Gingrich. Vince Conti, MMC's President and Chief Executive
Officer, congratulated the honorees for their commitment to customer
service excellence. Each nominee received a $100 American Express
gift check.
The Peer Recognition Program provides all MMC staff the ability
to recognize fellow employees (peers) for their contributions. The
criteria for the Peer Recognition Program include:
• focus on safe patient and family centered care
• embodying the MMC Customer Service Standards
• enthusiasm for helping others
• maintaining a positive attitude
• contributing to team efforts
• attentiveness

to external and internal customers

• demonstrating excellence in customer service on a consistent basis.
The Peer Recognition Committee is looking forward to reviewing the
nominations for next year's special recognition luncheon. Over the past
year, more than 600 awards have been given out for outstanding efforts
by MMC staff from all areas. Keep those nominations coming in!
For more information, please contact Beth Cary at 662-4466.

•

This year's Peers of the Year were honored for their exemplary customer service.
From left to right: Jason Libby, Security; Roger LeBlanc, Nutrition Services;
Lynda Werner, ASU; Susan Kendrick, Cath Lab; Heidi Payne, Pharmacy;
Shannon Calvert, Cath Lab; and Debra Labbe, Cath l.ab.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

MMC Approved as
Administrative Testing Site
The International Association of Administrative Professionals
(lAAP) has approved Maine Medical Center as a testing site
for the Certified Professional Secretary/Certified Administrative Professional (CPS/CAP) certification examinations. The
examinations are given in November and May of each year at
several sites within the US, along with multiple sites world-wide.
Valencia Begay, CAP, and Carol Wishman, CAP, submitted the
application to the IAAP with the assistance of Jodi Lerman,
Director, Training and Organization Development. In order to
qualify as a testing site, MMC had to attest that the institution
could provide adequate facilities, appropriate supervision/
proctoring, and support from Training and Development. Exams
will be given in the Dana Center, and proctored by administrative
professionals at MMC who have achieved the CAP certification.
Begay and Wishman both took and passed the examination in
November of 2006. More recently, several employees sat for the
examination in May of 2007 and achieved certification. Penny
Hudson, CPS, Cindy Croteau, CPS, and Linda Siddons, CPS, sat
for the three-part CPS exam in Boston. Karen Kinne, CAP, Vicki
Emery, CAP, and Sarah DiMauro, CAP, went to Marlborough,
MA, where they took all four parts of the examination and
achieved their certification.
Any administrative professional whose job title consists of
Administrative Associate, Administrative Coordinator, or
Administrative Specialist is eligible for a $1,000 bonus for
achieving certification. For more information on the IAAP and
the certification examinations, please visit the Administrative
Support Information Center on the MMC Intranet, which
contains a link to the IAAP website.
For more information, please contact Valencia Begay at begayv@
mmc.org or 662-3385. The deadline for submitting an application
for the November test has passed, but if you have already signed
up, your test site can be changed. The application deadline for the
May examination is February 15, 2008 .•

Employee Flu
Vaccination
Clinics
Help prevent influenza this
winter is to get vaccinated.
Excellent hand hygiene and
cough etiquette are just as
important.
Vaccines are key to keeping
you and our patients healthy.
Get your flu vaccination at
work - it's free and easy! MMC
employees, physicians, allied
staff, and volunteers are eligible.
You MUST present your MMC
10 to receive the vaccine!
The 2007 Flu Vaccine Clinic
Kick-off will be held in the
Dana Center Auditorium on
October 29 from 7am-lpm;
light refreshments will be
served. Influenza vaccination
will be available from
Tuesday, October 30, to Friday,
November 9, in the PIA Bypass
Corridor. For more information
and times, just go to MMC's
intranet, my.mmc.arg.
The MaineHealth Works on
Wellness (WOW) Council at
MMC and MMC Employee
Health urge all staff to get
vaccinated against the flu this
season. Protect your patients,
your family, and yourself!
If you have questions about
the vaccine, you can email
the flu vaccine mailbox:
FLUVACCINE@mmc.org .•

Cath Lab Conference
First Annual Cardiac Cath/EP Lab Update for Cardiovascular
Professionals
A case-based educational program for healthcare professionals
involved in the care of patients before, during, and after invasive
cardiovascular procedures.
Saturday, October 20, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dana Health Education Center, Maine Medical Center

GRANT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

extend our reach to the schools,
the community, and providers.
Far more information about
the Countdown to a Healthy
ME program, call 662-5210 .•

FMI: Anne Bowdoin, Outreach Education Council, 662-2290 or
bowdoa@mmc.org •
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Top Billing Awarded to EVS
This month, MMC's Environmental Services Department (EVS) was named Department of the Year by
Health Facilities Management Magazine and the American Society for Healthcare Environmental Services.
MMC was selected for the recognition from hospitals across the nation.
The Department was.cited specifically for its patient
safety and infection control procedures, recycling and
waste reduction efforts, pati;pt satisfaction scores,
patient tracking processes, employee satisfaction
scores, and leadership, to name a few.
"It's an honor for us to receive this award," says
Charlie Papa, Director, Environmental Services,
Security, Linen, Switchboard, Parking and Outside
Services. "Our team has a strong commitment to
their work and it feels good for us all to know that it's
recognized by an outside organization."
This is the first year the Department of the Year
Award has been given by Health Facilities Management
and the American Society for Healthcare Environmental Services.

Beyond their own group, the Environmental Services team
has emphasized teamwork and collaboration with MMC's
caregivers. As part of its bed-tracking initiative. EVS has
worked closely with nursing to improve patient flow. From left
to right: Jon McCarthy, Director, Inpatient Flow; Bonnie Smith,
Director, Care Coordination; Elizabeth McLellan, Nursing
Supervisor; and Torn Parks, Senior Supervisor. EVS.

One of the Department's trademarks is a strong
commitment to employee training. Each new employee completes a two-day hospital and departmental
orientation as part of a 45-day training process. During this time, the new hire is evaluated on adherence
to department cleaning processes, infection control and prevention protocols, use of personal protective
equipment, safety standards, and customer service expectations. Employees must also complete
retraining annually on MMC's "lO-Step Cleaning Process", a program designed to ensure everyone
understands department procedures and his or her own role in infection control and prevention.
Implementing technologies such as the bed-tracking
system have been critical to the team's success. In
2005, after conducting a study on the timing of
patient discharges and transfers and how to clean
rooms effectively, the department's leadership
identified a need and successfully lobbied for hiring
six dedicated discharge personnel. A year later, a
program was put in place and by the end of 2006,
the EVS team had a significant reduction in bed
turnaround time while increasing patient flow.
"Aside from obvious benefits - making sure beds are
ready for patients when they're needed - the bedteam champions continuous process improvement.
tracking system has further opened the lines of
communication and strengthened our relationship with Nursing," says Papa. "We work closely together
each day to assess the patient census, forecast future needs, and solve current challenges. It's a great
partnership."
Maine Medical Center's Environmental

Services leadership

Behind the scenes, EVS has focused on helping MMC show its green side - zeroing in on waste
reduction and recycling. Here are some of the ways EVS and other departments are helping MMC
meet its commitment to environmental conservation.
• MMC recycled more than 260,000 pounds of paper last year. Users deposit paper in any of 180
confidential recycling bins throughout the hospital.
CONTINUED
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• Biomedical waste is taken to a new state processing
plant owned and operated through the Maine
Hospital Association.
• Nutrition Services uses napkins made from recycled
paper and new dispensers to reduce thq number of
napkins used.
• 30% of MM8's power is produced from renewable,
or "green", power. This move slashed carbon dioxide
output by 5.7 million pounds in 2006 - equivalent
to 570 automobiles being taken off the road
or planting 800 acres of trees.
• MMC has reduced water consumption by 46.3
million gallons over the past decade.

Bethany Pinkham, right, Training Supervisor, demonstrates
for Phyllis Gilpatrick, Housekeeper, the correct way to refill a
non-latex glove dispensing package.

• By upgrading to high-efficiency light bulbs last year,
the system is now about to conserve 2.4 kilowatt hours each year.
• A new linen processing facility built in 2006 to serve MMC was designed with efficiency and energy
conservation recovery.
Finally, the Environmental Services Department was cited for achieving superior national rankings in
AVATAR surveys, with more than 92% ofMMC patients rating their rooms and the overall hospital as
very clean. And more than 96% of the respondents rated EVS team members as polite and professional.
As so many of its accomplishments illustrate, the EVS team continues to expand its value to Maine
Medical Center. It's no wonder they've been named Department of the Year! •

Materials Management Delivers
Ever wonder how all the goods
you use on a daily basis get to
you? More than likely, they
came through the Materials
Management Department at
Maine Medical Center.
The Materials Management
department is made up of three
major groups:

Purchasing
The purchasing office includes
a staff of 18 who buy everything
for the hospital (except food,
which is managed by Nutrition
Services). The Inventory
Distribution team is comprised
of 54 employees located in five
different buildings.

Inventory & Distribution
The Off-Site Distribution
Center (ODC) is a 16,500
square-foot building located in
Westbrook. The bulk of everything MMC uses (save food
and drugs) transfer through this

building. In a typical day, staff
at the ODC will handle roughly
35,000 items for distribution
within the system. The ODC's
receiving department processes
more than 300 express delivery
packages from major carriers like
FedEx and UPS.
Seven delivery trucks help ensure
that packages are delivered as
quickly and efficiently as possible,
stopping at some 65 locations
throughout Greater Portland.
While the ODC serves as the
major hub for inventory and
distribution of packages and
supplies throughout Maine
Medical Center and its various
locations, there are satellite units
at each location, to make sure the
parcel is delivered directly to the
recipient after the initial transfer
from the OOC. These satellite
units exist at Bramhall, Brighton,
Scarborough, and the new
Scarborough Surgery Center.

A NEWSLETTER FOR THE MAINE MEDICAL CENTER FAMILY

Mailroom/Copy

Center

These two facilities are located
on the ground floor of the
Bramhall Campus in the
"service tunnel". In a typical
day, the staff of six will:
• deliver 5,275 pieces of
inbound mail
• process 5,925 pieces of out
bound mail
• produce 17,000+ photo copies
• dandle 1,800 interoffice
envelopes
• deliver and pick up interoffice
mail throughout the Bramhall
Campus.
Next time you open your mail,
receive an order of supplies, or
pick up a photocopying job,
you'll know that it doesn't
happen magically, but with
the help of energetic staff who
take pride in the service they
provide each day. •
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HR Corner
WQW!Cares
MaineHealth's Works on
Wellness (WOW!) program
introduces WOW! Cares
-available at no additional
cost to members in the
MaineHealth Employee
Health Plan. WOW! Cares is
designed to help you improve
your overall health and
make better informed health
decisions. WOW! Cares
also connects you with local
resources and tools provided by
MaineHealth, Anthem BCBS,
and our new local community
partnership with Martin's
Point Health Care.
Here are some of the features
included in this new program:
• 24/7 Health Coach Service
A Martin's Point health coach
is available to you 24 hours a
day, seven days per week, 365
days per year. A health coach
can support you by telephone
or online to discuss a wide
variety of health topics, such
as support for basic health
and wellness issues, or urgent
care questions, and provide
information on understanding
treatment options.
• Dialog Center
The Dialog Center is a secure
online service where you can
track your personal health
information and learn about
health topics that matter to you.
The health coach and Dialog
Center are strictly confidential.
To get started with your health
coach, call 1-800-574-8494 (for
speech or hearing impaired,
call 1- 800-658-2846), or access
the Dialog Center at www.
mainehealth.org/wow.
• Future Moms Program
A healthy pregnancy and a

8

healthy baby are the goal of
every mother-to-be. Future
Moms is provided by Anthem
BCBS and gives you access to a
registered nurse who will work
with you throughout your entire
pregnancy. Future Moms is
designed for healthy women and
those at risk for complications.
Just contact Anthem at 1-866347-8360 to participate.

Annual Open
Enrollment and Benefit
Fairs Coming!
2008

The annual MMC Open
Enrollment Period for 2008
will begin on October 29 and
continue through midnight on
November 19. The enrollment
packets will be mailed to MMC
benefit eligible employees'
homes during the month of
October. Employees will make
their benefit plan selections
on-line using Lawson SelfService. Employees will be
able to enroll over the internet
from home! Instructions and
more information on access
will be included in the annual
enrollment packet. If you
are making changes to your
benefits, adding or dropping
dependents, enrolling or
re-enrolling in a Health or
Dependent Care Account for
2008, you must enroll online.
Employees who wish to enroll
or re-enroll in the Adoption
Assistance Program for 2008
must contact the Employee
Benefits office directly.
Employees should try to access
their Lawson Self-Service
account before October 29. This
way, if there are any password
issues, they can be easily resolved
by contacting the Help Desk at
662-6400.
2008 Benefit Fairs
Bramhall Campus

November 5 - 8 a.m. - noon
November 6 - 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Admitting Lobby
Brighton Campus
November 7 -10 a.m. -1 p.m.
Third floor board room
Scarborough Surgery Center
November 8 - 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Conference room
Gateway
Friday, November 2 - From 11
a.m. -1 p.m.
Forest Avenue conference room
MMCRI - Scarborough (for
MMCRI employees)
Tuesday, November 13 - 9 a.m.
-11 a.m.
First floor conference room
Scarborough Campus (for MMC
and NorDx employees)
Wednesday, November 14 - 8
a.m. - 11 a.m.
Lobby near the Atrium Cafe
The MMC Employee Discount
Vendor Fair will be held on
November 14, in the Dana
Center Lobby on the Bramhall
Campus from 9:30 a.m. until
3:30 p.m.
A special outreach effort for
Bramhall nightshift employees
takes place on November 8,
from midnight to 6 a.m. HR staff
will travel to various Bramhall
campus units to bring benefit
information and answer benefitrelated questions. In addition,
a representative from Lincoln
Financial Group will be available
to enroll staff in or answer
questions about the 403(b)
Retirement Plan.
Confirmation statements for
2008 benefit selections will be
mailed to employees during midDecember. Any discrepancies
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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should immediately be reported
to the Employee Benefits Office.
Any corrections made after
December 31,2007, cannot
be accepted.
403(b) Retirement Plan
The power of tax-deferred
savings through the Lincoln
Alliance Program is efficient
and effective.

will permit us to fulfill our
objectives," said Kenneth Ault,
MD, Associate Vice President
for Research and Director of
Maine Medical Center Research
Institute. "We expect MMCRI to
continue to play an important role
for the benefit of MMC, the state
of Maine, and our community.
We are entering a new 'Age of
Biology' - which many think is
the next step beyond the current
'Information Age'. A strong
MMC Research Institute and
other strong biomedical research
institutions in Maine will allow
us all to participate in this new
Age and reap the benefits of its
advances."
,

Learn more at a 403 (b)
information session in the
Dana Center with our Lincoln
Alliance representative,
Jenny Billings. The remaining
sessions this year will be held
on October 9 from 10-11 a.m.,
November 14 from 3-4 p.m.,
and on December 7 from
10-11 a.m. _

End of Life Care Conference
You're invited to join

Maine Attorney General, Steve Rowe for a
Community Conversation about End-of-Life Care
November

1, 6-8 p.m.

Maine Medical Center,

Dana Center

Attending the groundbreaking
were three new senior scientists
who are joining MMCRI in 2007.
Nananda Col, MD, MPP, MPH,
will be Director of the Center
for Outcomes Research and
Evaluation (CORE).

Auditorium

FMI: 1-800A38-5963 or 400-8714
or www MaineHospiceCouncil.org.

Peter Brooks, PhD, started at
MMCRI as a Senior Scientist
on September 1. He comes to
MMCRI from the Departments
of Cell Biology and Radiation
Oncology, NYU Cancer Institute
at New York University School
of Medicine.
Clifford (Cliff) Rosen, M.D.
will join MMCRI as a Senior
Scientist on November 1.
He was previously Executive
Director of the Maine Center
for Osteoporosis Research
and Education and Senior
Staff Scientist at the Jackson
Laboratory. MMCRI's expansion
is expected to be completed by
late fall of 2008 and will cost
approximately $12 million. The
project was designed by Harriman
Associates and will be built by
Pizzagalli Construction. _

This eventis open i.'; t-he public.
Admission to the rnuseurn is free from 4 PM - 8 PM that evening.
Children's Museum of Maine
142 Free Street, Portland. Maine
families

are inviled

to moot the authors and illustrators

nave been given to Maine cnildren

who se books

through Raising Readers since 2000,

There will be book readings, book .igning s, beck-related

craft.

and an opportunity

to visit the RaiSing Readers Book Nook sponsored by MaineHea!th

and

th~ Barbara Bush Children~s Hospital at Maine Medical Center.
No RSVP is required.
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So that everyone has an opportunity

to use the Marketplace,

ads may be placed once. Repeats will be permitted only as space permits.

FOR SALE

now. Call 767-3003.

Auto roof top storage: Black sport
20-SV by Sears, $50 OBO. Call
839-4844.

2 BR Duplex: 3 fl. of living space,
deck, private pkg, quiet, all app.
incl. D/W & WID, easy to heat
w/HWBB 2 zones, quiet. Great
location, short walk to the Back
Cove, $ 1100/util. N/P, N/S. Avail.
now. Call 899-3434.

Dorm/Camp Refrigerator: White 1.7
Cu. ft. $50 OBRO Call 839-4844.
Studded snow tires: Winterforce
mud & snow, size 225/70/R16.
Used 2 seasons, approx. 8K mi.,
have minimal wear. $150./4. Call
776-0922 or ext. 3068.
Lg round antique oak table: 52"
w/leaf & 4 antique oak press back
chairs, + 2 extra hdwd chairs.
Beautiful & all in exc. condo
$1,200. Call 865-4078.
Adult Western saddle: w/bridle,
saddle blanket, new cinch &
saddle stand. $500. Call 865-4078.
Tickets: NE Patriots VS. Pittsburg
Steelers @ Gillette Stadium
12/9/07. $350/2. Call 761-7740.
VW Beetle: black with gray cloth
interior. Standard. 79,500 mi. Exc.
condo $5,000 OBO. Call 625-8913.
Kayak: 16' Carolina Perception. 2
watertight compartments, can be
fitted w/rudder. Exc. Condo $550.
Call 693-3019.
2005 Viking pop up camper: Like
new, paid $7000, asking $5000.
Call 807 -3235.
VW Passat: 4dr, manual, 85k,
good shape. $6500. Call 797 -77 58
Oak daybed: with mattress, $150.
Call 767-6562.
FOR RENT
277 Spring St.: 2 BR renovated
Apt. WID, Rennai heat, N/S, N/P,
quiet, prof. $995/mo. + uti]. Avail.
now. Call 775-2738.
No. Windham: 2 BR condo. Close
to Ptld and Lakes region. Ground
fl. level. $750/mo. + util. No dogs.
Call 446-0419.
Woodfords, Ptld: 2 BR, lg, updated,
1st fl. LR, DR, Eat in K, gas stove,
d/w, Hdwd, thermopane windows,
Basement, storage, W /0 hookups.
Off st pkg, $995/mo, N/S, Avail.
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So. Freeport: 3 BR 1.5 BA; beautiful
antique cape (1820). Avail. 10/1/07
- 7/1/08. $ 1500/mo. Great views, Lg
2 car garage w/studio above ideal for
children or office; newly remodeled
K, & BA; dogs and cats OK; Lg
meadows and nature trails adjacent
to house. Email: rofe@aol.com
East End: 3 BR Energy Star House
105 Walnut, 2 BR + master loft,
2.5 BAs, W /0 hook ups, great
place. Must see. $1800 + Util. N/S,
N/P. Call 828-8088.

for short term rental in Ptld. $995
to $1995/mo with pkg & all util.
incl. Avail. 10/07 N/P, N/S. Call
774-5358.
LAKEFRONT: Year round rental
on Little Sebago Lake. 2 BR, 1BA,
WD hookup, fplc, open concept
LR,K,DN, deck. $1600/mo + util..
Call 892-2345.
Decorator-furnished condo:
West End. New K, WID in unit,
cable, wireless, 32" flat screen
tv, & all the amenities & extras.
$ 1900/mo includes heat, util.,
internet, cable & water. Avail.
Oct 1. Contact marilyngrist@
earth link. net
Excellent Location: 3 BR apt, lg
eat in K w/ 3 season room, LR, DR,
hdwd. $11OO/mo+ dep & references.
Pets allowed. N/S. Call 773-2538.

Ptld West End Condo: 1 BR + study/
den or nursery. Off st pkg space.
Eat in K, 1200 sq. feet, 12' ceilings.
Newly remodeled K and BA. WID
in the unit. Hdwd. Ornamental fplc
and bow window in LR. Private
deck. Call 653-7484 or Email:
davidpiraniskmsn.com

Yarmouth: Immaculate
reproduction garrison, 2-3 BR,
1.5 BAs w/ laundry, K, LR w/fplc.
Full tank of oil, new furnace/
FHW, Hdwd. 2 car garage, private
deck, Ig yard. $1850/mo. + plus
util. Lease/security dep. Pets
considered. Call 846-0443.

Ptld - USM: 1sr fl. apt. in great
Victorian bldg. Original oak built-in
bookshelves, drawers and cabinets.
Eat-in K, Lg sunny BR, new BA, Hdwd.
Off-st pkg, coin-op WID, $ 1350/mo.
H/H/W included. N/S, NIP. Ref. & sec.
dep. Reg. Call 749-9505.

So. Freeport Waterfront home:
Privately situated in on 1 1/2
acres, 2300 sq. ft., 3 BR/2 BA,
Monitor heat, deck, storage,
view/water access; N/S, no cats.
$ 1800/mo + util/sec.dep. Avail.
now. Call 865-2156.

So. Ptld Condo: Near Casco
Bay Bridge. 2 BR, 1.5 BA, open
concept, hdwd, granite, 2-car
garage. Minutes from MMC.
$ 1250/mo + util.. Call 899-2939.

Willard Beach. Oct-May, flexible.
Short walk to beach. 2BR, 2BA w/
Jacuzzi. Lg yard. No pets. $1100 +
util. Or house-sharing possibility,
$650/mo. Call 767-4604.

IBR Apartment for rent: $775/mo.
heat & hot water included; located
minutes from MMC on Douglass St.;
avail. 10/07. Call 773-4739.
48 State St, Ptld condo: Sunny, 1
BR condo, 2nd fl. unit in historic
building w/hdwd, claw foot tub,
track lighting. Laundry in building
& off st pkg, gas heat. $785/mo.
Incl. hot water. N/P. Call 31878670r email deirdre@maine.edu
Beautifully furn. studios & 1 BR:

SEASONAL RENTAL
OOB Beach House: 5 BR, 2 BA,
avail. for winter (SeptemberMay) rental. lg LR & front porch,
lg DR w/ custom built table, eat
in K, & new appliances. Furn. &
many extras. $1,OOO/mo + Util.:
Call 617-323-0063 or pchase@
vipdesk.com.
Harrison, Maine: Year round
camp sleeps 6-8 (3 BRs and loft);
beautiful pine interior and custom
WHAT'S HAPPENING

cabinetry, ss appliances, full
walkout basement, Rates: $650/
wk; $100/night. Call 829-6576 or
email jbhgolf@maine.rr.com
Peaks Island: Beautiful Furn. 2
BR cottage, 1 BA, winter ocean
views. Open concept, hardwood,
1 min. walk to ocean. $800/mo +
util.. Available II/Q7 - 7/08, date
flexible. Call 205-2966.
Cape Elizabeth: 3BR, 2 BA. WID,
2 car garage, 19yard, fully furn.,
avail. Oct. 15 - May 08. $2400/
mo. All util., cable, internet &
phone, plowing included in rental
price. Pets considered. Call 7999059 or e-rnail tje@myopticaldelusions.com.
Vacation in Williamsburg Va.: Wk
of june 1,2008 at Greenspring
Plantation. 2BRs & 2 BA. Full
K, LR, laundry room, balcony
facing the golf course. Master
BA W/Jacuzzi. Indoor/outdoor
pool. Located near Colonial
Williamsburg, Bush Gardens and
Water Country USA. $500./unit. 2
units are avail. Call 761-7740.
Sugarloaf: Seasonal ski rental,
Cozy 3 BR, 2 BA house in
Sugarlaof Village. Sleeps nine,
full K w/DW, WID. Includes basic
cable, electric, and snow plowing.
N/S, N/P, (2 wks /mo, starts Nov.
1- May 1) for $12,000, or full
season for $15,500, photos &
details avail. Email nikkisf@gmail.
com or call 450-2715
White Mountains, NH condo:
2 BR, full BA & K, LR, deck w/
mountain views. Near hiking,
skiing, etc. Contact: 799-4547 or
bartletthiker@hotmail.com.
Ocean front cottage: Rustic 5
room furn. 2 BR, 1 BA, full K,
study/studio. Call 767 -3924.
REALESTATEFORSALE
Ptld, West End: 1 BR condo in
quiet building. Hdwd, tile, new
carpeting in BR, cherry cabinets,
molding, wainscoting, and much
more! Private deck, offst pkg, &
storage. $169,900. Call 843-2710645.
Timeshare: 3BR Stand-alone
Cabin at 5-Star Rangeley Lake
Resorts. Fishing, swimming,
hiking, and snowmobiling trails.
Yellow flex week. Even years
- Priced to sell at $12,500. Call
329-0320.

Orlando Timeshare: Westgate
Lakes Resort & Spa, Week 18
every year - w/lake view. 3 BR
unit - sleeps 12 total w/ full Kit.,
WID, Dining/Living area w/TVs,
Jacuzzi in master BR, screened
balcony. 10 min. to Disneyworld,
Seaworld, and Universal. Fully
deeded. $ 24,900. Call 878-5839.
Condo for sale: Unit #60-Abbey
Commons-- Westbrook $145k-See
mainemls.com Call 807 -2718 or
email meregan@maine.rr.com -Very nice end unit with a view.
Fantastic West End condo: 2 BR,
1 Yz BA. Hdwd, new carpet &
paint. WID, D/W, Refrig, Disposal.
$199,900. Call 409-9151.
Pine St. condo: 1st floor. LR, BR,
K, BA recent remodel, Monitor
heat, $143,000 Call 883-5212 or
839-8717.
ROOMATE
So. Ptld: Lg furn. room: Nice
yard, off-st pkg, convenient, quiet
neighborhood. N/S, N/P (owner
has one cat). $600/mo including
util. Call 329-6487 .
Westbrook: Abbey Common
Condo, Single, quiet, prof. F to
share my 2 BR condo mo-tomo until condo sells. $600/mo.
includes all utils. Call 807 -2718
or meregan@maine.rr.com.
North Deering: Prof. F to share 2
BR condo, town house style, small
deck and grill, full basement,
WID, DW, 1 1/2 BAs, basic cable,
and off st. pkg. $650 incl. all util.
on mo to mo lease agreement.
N/S, N/P. courtneymcm@yahoo.
com or call 415-4396.
WANTED
Companion to share 3 BR apartment with elderly woman on Munjoy
Hill. Free rent in exchange for being
available for support evenings and
occasional weekends. Call 233-6699
to discussdetails. References required.
Falmouth Nanny Position:
Seeking a kind, creative,
organized nanny with a great
sense of humor to assist mom with
three amazing children and their
newborn brother/sister due in
September. Afternoon hours (27, M-F) preferred. N/S w/ resume
& references. Call 878-8472.
MARKETPLACE CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

A NEWSLETTER FOR THE MAINE MEDICAL CENTER FAMILY

Alexander
Cairns
Symposium
"The Future of Health Care
in Maine: It's not about the
Money"
November 7,8-11:30 a.m.
Keynote speaker will be Robert
McAfee, MD, retired Portland
surgeon and former President
of the American Medical
Association
Panel will include:
• Rev. Marvin Ellison, PhD,
Professor of Christian Social
Ethics, Bangor Theological
Seminary
• Richard Petersen, MMC's
Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer
• Christopher St. John,
Executive Director of the
Maine Center for Economic
Policy
• Joseph Ditre, Executive
Director, Consumers for
Affordable Health Care
• Sara Gagne-Helmes,
Executive Director, Maine
Equal Justice
• Robert McAfee, MD
Cost for the general public is
$25. There will be no cost for
employees of Maine Medical
Center. To register, call 6622951. Registration deadline is
October 31..

The deadline for the next
newsletter is the second
Friday of the month. To
submit an item, send it by
interoffice mail to the Public
Information Department, by
email to marketplace@mmc.
org, or by fax to 662-4094.
Look for Marketplace on the
Intranet under Quick Links.
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Calendar

People

October 16-17

Samuel Broaddus, MD, senior partner at Portland Urologic
Associates, has been awarded the 2007 Mary Cushman, MD,
International Humanitarian Award by the Maine Medical
Association. The award recognizes Maine physicians who have
distinguished themselves with "exceptional humanitarian service as
a medical volunteer". Dr. Broaddus has actively promoted international cooperation among urologists for 25 years. During this time,
he has volunteered his urologic expertise to hospitals in Vietnam,
Haiti, St. Lucia, Egypt, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Thailand. As a
member of the International Relations Committee of the American
Urological Association, he represented that committee at the PanAfrican Urological Surgeons' Association Congress in Zimbabwe in
1992 and Kenya in 1995. Dr. Broaddus is a Board Member of Konbit
Sante/Cap Haitien Health Partnership, a volunteer Maine organization that works with Justinian Hospital in Cap Haitien, Haiti to
improve and provide medical care to the people of northern Haiti.
Bowdoin College recognized him for his international volunteer
medical service as the 2003 recipient of its Common Good Award
and similarly, the University of Vermont, College of Medicine,
presented him with The Service to Medicine and Community
Award in 2004. Dr. Broaddus is a past director of the Division of
Urology at Maine Medical Center.

2007 Performance
Improvement Fair
R2 Bypass Corridor,
Bramhall Campus
See story, p. 3
October 17
GI Symposium
Dana Center Auditorium
FMI: 662-6682
October 20

Cath Lab Conference
See story, p. 5
October 25
4thAnnual Paul M. Cox, MD,
Performance Improvement Fair
Award Ceremony
See story, p. 3
October 27

BBCH Craft Fair
See story, p. 3
October 29
Employee Flu Vaccination
Clinic Kick off
See story, p. 5
October 29

Open Enrollment for Employee
Benefits begins
See story, p. 8
November

1

End of Life Care Conference
See story, p. 9
November 7

Alexander Cairns Symposium
See story, p. 11
November 10

IBD Symposium for patients
and families
Dana Center Auditorium
FMI: 1-800-932-2423

~A'
Maine Medical Center
22 Bramhall Street
Portland, ME 04102-3175

The Maineliealth" Family

Beth Burke, OTR/L, has been certified by the American Academy
for the Certification of Brain Injury Specialists. _
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Used PC with word processing
software that works for free or
nominal amount. Call X 6114.
Southern Maine Symphony
Orchestra seeksqualifiedamateur
string players.Rehearsalsare
Wednesdaynights (1915-2145 hrs)
at USM Gorham campus.Next
concert includes Beethoven's 3rd
symphonyand other works.Call
885-8143or emaillindnv®mmc.org.
After schoolhelp in Falmouthhome:
2 children, 1w/mentalhealth needs.
M-Thur.3:00-6:00pm Occasional
eve. Possible.$1O.00/hr.Reliable
transportation& referencesrequired.
Call 329-6142.

SERVICES

Providing electrical services in
Southern Maine. No job too small.
Free estimates. References upon
request. Call 727-3010.
Interior& ExteriorPainting.Residential
& Commercial. Excellentreferences.
Insured. Also fallcleanupsincl taking
things to the dump.Call 749-6811for
freeestimate.
Photography: Children, Family,
Wedding. Many options available,
full correction and retouching.
Call 871-5943 or email: cindy.
farrweinfeld@verizon.net _

What's Happening

is published the third week of the
month at Maine Medical Center for members of the hospital
community and for friends of the institution throughout
Maine and northern New England.
Comments, questions and suggestions may be addressed to
the Office of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 662-2196.
Editor: Abby Greenfield

